3745-29-10    Ground water monitoring program for an industrial solid waste landfill facility.

(A) The owner or operator of an industrial solid waste landfill facility permitted and operating, undergoing closure, conducting post-closure care, or with an approved closure plan under Chapter 3745-29 of the Administrative Code shall comply with the requirements of rule 3745-30-08 of the Administrative Code and as follows:

(1) A ground water monitoring plan previously submitted as part of an industrial solid waste landfill facility permit to install or closure plan shall remain in effect until sixty days after the owner or operator submits to Ohio environmental protection agency a revised plan complying with rule 3745-30-08 of the Administrative Code.

(2) An alternate parameter list previously submitted and approved by the director or his authorized representative shall remain in effect.

[Comment: The owner/operator of an industrial solid waste landfill regulated under Chapter 3745-29 of the Administrative Code is only required to revise the portions of their current ground water monitoring plan that do not comply with this rule and are not required to submit a whole new plan. All variance approvals issued under the provisions of Chapter 3745-29 of the Administrative Code continue in effect.]

(3) A permit applicant acting in compliance with paragraph (C)(3)(e) of rule 3745-29-06 of the Administrative Code shall analyze the ground water using appendix III (H) of rule 3745-30-08 of the Administrative Code.

(4) An owner or operator acting in compliance with paragraph (M)(5) of rule 3745-29-19 of the Administrative Code shall analyze the leachate using appendix III (H) of rule 3745-30-08 of the Administrative Code.
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